


INTRODUCING DOM ER I E 
PA R K AT TUM BLE CR EEK
RELEASE OF NEW CUSTOM HOME SITES

Every so often a property comes along that 

takes your breath away and soothes your 

soul. Such is the experience of beholding 

Domerie Park for the first time. 

Located in the Cascade Mountains, in 

the most coveted private community in 

Washington State, Domerie Park is blessed 

with an idyllic natural setting that is 

accentuated by soaring ridgelines, fragrant 

pine forests, tranquil meadows, and an 

elevated outdoor living experience that is 

without precedent in the region. It is here, 

amidst this stunning mountain landscape, 

that our newest release of luxury homesites 

is being offered.

W ELCOM E TO 
DOM ER I E PA R K

Par 3 hole #11 on Tumble Creek’s Tom Doak golf course



In today’s hectic world, we all crave an escape, a 

place where we can go to recharge, refocus, and 

reprioritize what is truly important in life. Domerie 

Park presents itself as a timeless retreat for families, 

imbued with natural splendor and an abundance 

of recreational activities. Located adjacent to 

Paintbrush Lakes, under the iconic Easton Ridge, 

Domerie Park is within walking distance to our 

Tom Doak Golf Course, the Great House & Family 

Recreation Center, and the all-new Domerie Park 

Recreational Area (coming soon).

YOU R PR I VATE SA NCTUA RY 
IN THE CASCA DES

A WOR LD OF A DV ENTU R E AWA ITS

Domerie Park gives families unlimited opportunities for exploration and discovery—inside 

the gates and out. In addition to the wealth of activities at Tumble Creek and Suncadia, the 

surrounding area is ripe with possibilities. The Eastern side of the Cascades is a natural paradise, 

offering scenic hiking trails, picturesque bike paths, freshwater streams for flyfishing, terrific skiing 

and snowboarding at nearby slopes, horseback riding on forested trails, and much more. The 

nearby towns of Cle Elum and Roslyn (just a short drive from our front gate) beckon families with 

dining, shopping, entertainment, and countless landmarks and points of interest.



PE A K LI V ING E X PER I ENCE IN THE CASCA DES

Even though it’s just an easy 80 miles from downtown Seattle, you will feel worlds away. Things 

slow down up here. The sun shines brighter. The views extend longer. And the fresh mountain 

breeze carries away your worries. As a Club Member and property owner at Tumble Creek, 

you will have exclusive access to an elevated lifestyle that grants you the best of both worlds:

a private, tranquil setting, with an assortment of world-class amenities nearby.



 

E XCLUSI V E A M ENITI ES 
AT TUM BLE CR EEK

THE NEW GREAT HOUSE & FAMILY 

RECREATION CENTER • THE AWARD 

WINNING TOM DOAK SIGNATURE GOLF 

COURSE • THE HILL HOUSE SWIM & FITNESS 

CENTER • TUMBLE CREEK COMMUNITY 

TENNIS COURTS • PRIVATE DINING, SOCIAL 

EVENTS, & PROGRAMMING

(with Tumble Creek Membership )

TWO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSES 

(ROPE RIDER & PROSPECTOR) • PRIORITY 

SERVICE AT ANY OF SUNCADIA’S CAFES 

AND RESTAURANTS • PRIORITY ACCESS TO 

GLADE SPRINGS SPA • ACCESS TO NELSON 

FARM POOL & EVENTS AREA •  ACCESS 

TO SUNCADIA SWIM & FITNESS CENTER •   

RESERVATIONS AT SWIFTWATER WINERY •  

INVITATIONS TO EXCLUSIVE SOCIALS & WINE 

EVENTS • ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

OUTDOOR RECREATION, ON SITE AND OFF

SU NCA DI A R ESORT
PR I V I LEGES

(with membership)



—  J A R E D  J E F F R I E S ,  G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R  O F  T U M B L E  C R E E K

“Tumble Creek is a special place, and it all starts with nature: 2,600 acres of 

a carefully preserved mountain landscape. But that’s just the beginning. As 

our residents will tell you, this is an ideal community for families because 

there is so much to do. No matter what your age or interests, Tumble 

Creek has something for everyone.”



Membership at Tumble Creek opens the 

door to an abundant, multi-faceted family 

experience. The stunning new Great House 

& Family Recreation Center is just a short 

walk from Domerie Park and serves as a 

recreational and social hub for the community.

Highlights include:

DESCEND DINING & LOUNGE • GOLF PRO 

SHOP • TRACKMAN GOLF TRAINING STUDIO 

& LOUNGE • TWO BOWLING LANES • 

MEDIA CENTER • ARTS & CRAFTS ROOM • 

POOL TABLE & GAMES • MEN’S & WOMEN’S 

LOUNGES • ICE CREAM PARLOR • OUTDOOR 

FIRE PITS • PING PONG • OLD-SCHOOL 

VIDEO GAMES • TUBING HILL • 

FUN PUTTING COURSE (COMING SOON)

A PL ACE FOR 
FA MI LI ES TO GATHER



It’s not often that an offering this extraordinary 

comes along. Tumble Creek has become the 

standard by which other private mountain 

communities in the Northwest are measured. 

Our goal from the beginning has been to build a 

community with a minimal footprint, in which the 

homes and facilities existed in harmony with nature. 

Toward that end, we have engaged three of the 

most celebrated architects in the country to create 

conceptual home designs specifically for a select 

number of premier lots at Domerie Park. Of course, 

buyers will have exclusive access to our design 

resources to build their dream home.

HOM E DESIGNS AS 
IMPR ESSI V E AS THE SETTING

Eerkes Architects (Seattle)

This celebrated Bainbridge Island-based architect 

has done work at Tumble Creek as well as other 

esteemed destinations around the world. They 

strive to make bonds between people and places 

they inhabit—and place a high value on 

building personal client relationships.

EerkesArchitects.com

Coates Design

Seattle Architects Coates Design 

specializes in sustainable design and green 

building techniques. Unique among other Seattle 

Architects is their ability to solve complex design 

problems with a customized, client-focused 

design process.

CoatesDesign.com

Kelly & Stone Architects

When Kelly & Stone take on a project, their 

client’s goals become their mission—whether 

they are creating a scenic retreat from life’s daily 

stresses, or a legacy property that will be passed 

down for generations. Their innovative designs 

create a sense of place.

KellyAndStoneArchitects.com
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Whichever site you choose, your new home will serve 

as a gateway to a life of never-ending adventure in 

the great outdoors: hiking and biking on miles of 

trails, flyfishing on the Cle Elum River, cross-country 

skiing on pristine snow, plus an array of world-

class amenities—exclusively at Tumble Creek and 

reciprocally at Suncadia.

CUSTOM HOM ESITES IN THE 
HE A RT OF TUM BLE CR EEK

OPTIONS TO FIT YOUR LIFE

As part of our initial Phase 1 release of property, 

we are offering a wide variety of premier homesites:

Ridge Homesites: (.5-.7 acres) which back up to 

the 2,000-acre river corridor

Domerie Park Homesites: (.5-.6 acres) backing up 

to our newest recreational park amenity

Domerie Meadow: (.9-1 acre) which back up to a 

picturesque meadow

Sloped Homesites: (.6-1 acre) which offer an 

enchanting forest setting filtered mountain views



Homeowners at Domerie Park will have full amenity 

privileges at both Tumble Creek and Suncadia with a 

Club Membership. In addition to that, they will enjoy 

a brand new recreation and gathering facility being 

constructed in their own backyard. This multi-faceted 

park is being designed to appeal to families of all ages.

A few of the features and activities include:

2 PICKLEBALL COURTS • BASKETBALL COURT  

• FIRE PIT & SITTING AREA • BOULDER & LOG

SCRAMBLE PLAY AREA • HORSESHOE PIT • 

SPORTS FIELD •  ROCK CLIMBING PARK • 

CONNECTION TO PATH NETWORK & PAINTBRUSH 

LAKES • DIRECT ACCESS TO THE WILDLIFE RIVER 

CORRIDOR CONSERVATION AREA

DOM ER I E PA R K 
R ECR E ATION A R E A

OUR NEWEST AMENITY

OU R NEW EST A M ENIT Y



COM E BE OU R GU EST

Our new Domerie Park Phase 1 offering is as impressive as it is rare. This is your chance to be among 

the fi rst to realize a mountain living experience whose exclusivity is exceeded only by its grandeur. 

This is a place for families, adventure seekers, outdoor enthusiasts, nature lovers, or anyone looking

to get outside and enjoy one of the most beautifully preserved settings on earth.



The features and amenities described and depicted herein are based upon current development plans, which are subject to change without notice. Actual development may not be as currently proposed. All content, including prices and availability is for information purposes only and is subject to change without prior notice. Maps and illustrations shown are artists’ concepts and for illustrative purposes only. 
This material shall not constitute an offer or solicitation in states or jurisdictions where registration is required but not yet completed. Obtain the property report required by federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal or state agency has judged the merits, if any, of this property. Listed with Suncadia Real Estate Sales Company, licensed real estate broker. © Copyright 2022 Suncadia Resort, LLC.

509.649.6000   |   DISCOVER@SUNCADIA.COM   |   DOMERIEPARK.COM

SCHEDU LE YOU R PR I VATE TOU R

Exclusively Represented By


